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ODB54 distributor 6xSCD Kup. OS2 12E9/125SC - SC
duplex Patch panel fibre optic H02050A0193

Telegärtner
H02050A0193
4018359391980 EAN/GTIN

193,62 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

ODB54 distributor 6xSCD Kup. OS2 12E9/125 SC H02050A0193, suitable for number of couplings/adapters=6, suitable for number of module inserts=6, with number of
couplings/adapters=6, with front panel=no, with housing=yes, with pigtails=yes, fiber type=singlemode, Fiber class=OS2, APC version=no, connector type outside=SC duplex,
connector type inside=SC duplex, color=other, RAL number=7035, mounting type=wall mounting, height=200 mm, width=250 mm, depth= 65 mm, the IP54-protected
Telegärtner ODB 54 wall distributor enables you to solve a wide range of installation requirements with one product. Whether as a splice tray or as a distributor housing, there
is enough space in the robust ODB 54 plastic housing to accommodate up to 24 fiber optic ports quickly, easily and flexibly. In fiber-to-the-building/home networks, the fiber
optics must be securely terminated in the customer access area. In addition, there is a requirement to use different plugs and couplers or xWDM solutions depending on
customer requirements. The Telegärtner ODB 54 wall distributor easily meets these requirements. Protection class IP54, material: PC, IK 04, cover locking by means of snap-in
hooks and optional seal, excess fiber length tray, please order splice holder separately, with attachment option for optical function modules, installation of a gas blocker/water
blocker for empty duct systems (optional), with flexible cable seal for up to 24 patch cables d 1.8 - 2.8 mm, dimensions: 250 x 200 x 64 mm, number of couplings: 6, color: blue,
fiber pigtails: 12x 9/125 OS2, couplings: SC duplex coupling, single mode
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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